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Background: The American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) guidelines recommends thromboprophylaxis
for total hip replacement (THR) and total knee replacement (TKR) patients. We examined alignment with
ACCP thromboprophylaxis guidelines among THR/TKR patients, and compared symptomatic venous throm-
boembolism (VTE), bleeding event rates and risk factors for VTE between patients receiving ACCP-
recommended thromboprophylaxis (‘ACCP’) and those who did not (‘non-ACCP’).
Methods: This retrospective observational study used a large US health plan claims database that was linked
to an inpatient database containing detailed inpatient medication use and a database containing date-of-
death information. Patients who had THR/TKR surgery between April 01, 2004 and December 31, 2006
were included. Comparisons of VTE and bleeding events between ACCP and non-ACCP patients were ana-
lyzed using chi-squared tests and multivariate logistic regression.
Results: Of 3,497 linked patients, 1,395 (40%) received ACCP recommended thromboprophylaxis. Of the pa-
tients who received non-ACCP recommended prophylaxis the majority (81%) received shorter than the

recommended minimum 10 day prophylaxis and 118 (5.6%) of patients received no prophylaxis. Overall,
non-ACCP patients were almost twice as likely to experience an incident DVT (3.76% versus 2.01%,
p=0.003) and more than eight times as likely to experience an incident PE (1.19% versus 0.14%,
p=0.001) relative to ACCP patients; there were no statistically significant difference in bleeding rates. Mul-
tivariate logistic regression indicated that the odds of a VTE event were significantly lower for ACCP patients
(DVT: OR=0.54; p=0.006; PE: OR=0.12; p=0.004).
Conclusions: This study offers a unique perspective on ‘real-world’ thromboprophylaxis patterns and associ-
ated outcomes in THR and TKR patients in the US. It suggests that only 40% of THR/TKR patients receive ACCP-
recommended thromboprophylaxis and that not receiving ACCP thromboprophylaxis is an independent risk
factor for both DVT and PE.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Venous thromboembolism (VTE), a serious and sometimes fatal
condition that includes deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and/or pulmo-
nary embolism (PE), can occur following major surgery including
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total hip replacement (THR) and total knee replacement (TKR).[1,2]
Both surgeries are associated with increased postoperative VTE
risk.[1–3] Symptomatic VTE incidence within 90 days of surgery
ranges between 1.5-2.8% for THR and 0.7-2.1% for TKR.[3–5] Thus,
the American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) evidence-based
clinical practice thromboprophylaxis guidelines (8th edition) recom-
mend that both THR and TKR patients receive anticoagulant prophy-
laxis for a minimum of 10 days and up to 28–35 days post-surgery
with any of the following drug classes: vitamin K antagonist (VKA),
low-molecular-weight heparin (LMWH), or fondaparinux (a factor
Xa inhibitor).[2] In five recent studies examining thromboprophylaxis
guideline adherence, 20-95% of THR and TKR patients received throm-
boprophylaxis with anticoagulant and mechanical methods.[3,6–9]
However, other important guideline aspects (dose, commencement,
uidelines on clinical outcomes following total hip and total knee re-
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and thromboprophylaxis duration) were evaluated in only 3 stud-
ies.[3,8,9] Two studies reported VTE incidence [3,9] with overall 3-
month post-surgery VTE rates of 1.7% for THR and 2.3% for TKR.[9] The
third study reported a reduction in short-term mortality rates in pa-
tients receiving post-discharge thromboprophylaxis (0.6%) compared
to no post-discharge thromboprophylaxis (2.0%) within 3 months
post-hospital discharge (pb0.001).[6] A sixth study reported that 91%
of orthopedic surgery patients received anticoagulant therapy while
in-hospital, but only 54% filled a prescription within 30 days of dis-
charge.[10] Patient outcomes were not evaluated in this study.[10]

To date, no study has assessed all aspects of guideline adherence
and clinical outcomes through the continuum of inpatient and post-
discharge care. The purpose of this study was to evaluate a THR/TKR
patient population representative of most North American patients
undergoing this procedure to determine: 1) alignment with ACCP
thromboprophylaxis guidelines, 2) incidence of symptomatic VTE and
bleeding events between patients receiving ACCP-recommended
thromboprophylaxis and those who did not, and 3) factors influencing
VTE risk.
Methods and materials

Study design

The study included commercial enrollees from a large US health-
care plan who underwent THR or TKR surgery (International Classifi-
cation of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification [ICD-9-CM]
procedure codes 81.51 or 81.54 respectively) between April 01,
2004 and December 31, 2006. Revision surgeries were not included.
Patients were followed across 3 time periods (Fig. 1). The baseline pe-
riod included the 90-day period prior to the day of hospital admission
(day of hospital admission= Index Procedure Date). The Index hospi-
talization period for THR/TKR started on the day of hospital admission
(Index Procedure Date) until hospital discharge and included both
pre-surgery and post-surgery periods. The follow-up period included
the 90-day period post-hospital discharge or the time until death
(if death occurredb90 days post-hospital discharge).

Using 3 databases, patient information was collected to provide
continuous data across the time periods (Fig. 1).

• ‘Claims database’: The OptumInsight (formerly i3 Innovus)-affiliated
(Eden Prairie, MN) US health plan database included claims submit-
ted by physicians, hospitals, and pharmacies for their services. Claims
included codes designating patient treatment and post-hospital
thromboprophylaxis. However, information on medication use and
tests/procedures performed in the hospital, and deaths occurring
post-discharge were limited.

• Inpatient database: The PerspectiveTM Comparative Database
(Premier Inc., Charlotte, NC) includes patient-level data from hospi-
tal inpatient records. For this analysis, information on diagnosis,
treatments, andmedication use on eachday of inpatient stay (including
Fig. 1. Observation Period for a Typi
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duration of therapy) for patientswith records linked to the claims data-
base was used.

• Date-of-death database: Accurint, a LexisNexis® (Philadelphia, PA)
database product, contained death dates for patients who died fol-
lowing index hospitalization.

Patients were≥18 years and were continuously insured with
medical and pharmacy benefit during the baseline, index hospitaliza-
tion, and follow-up periods. Patients with a VTE (DVT or PE) diagnosis
code or with a procedure code for orthopedic surgery during the
baseline period were excluded (see Appendix Table 1 for codes).

Eligible patients identified in the claims database were linked to
the inpatient database using a methodology similar to Hammill et
al.[11] Linking was performed at a patient-specific level based on
birth year, gender, admission and discharge dates, primary diagnosis
on index date and hospital name/location. Patient data were de-
identified and accessed with protocols compliant with the Health In-
surance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), 1996. An internal
HIPAA review was conducted before linking the claims and inpatient
databases, while an external privacy board approval was obtained
before merging with the date-of-death database.

Baseline demographics and treatment assessments

Patient demographic information (age, gender, and geographic lo-
cation) was captured from enrollment data in the claims database.
Comorbid conditions were identified from claims data using appro-
priate diagnosis codes. Using the Deyo [12] adaptation of the Charlson
Comorbidity Index [13], baseline comorbidity was measured for each
patient. Anticoagulant (VKA, LMWH, fondaparinux, or unfractionated
heparin) or antiplatelet therapy (aspirin or other antiplatelet agents),
dose, and duration were identified during baseline, index hospitaliza-
tion (pre- and post-surgery), and follow-up periods. In calculating the
duration of thromboprophylaxis for any subject, both inpatient and
claims databases were used; inpatient database provided the length
of thromboprophylaxis during the inpatient stay while the claims
database provided the length of thromboprophylaxis following
discharge from index hospitalization.

Based on the identification period for the study patients (04/01/
2004 to 12/31/2006), the ACCP 7th edition guidelines [1] were used
as these were the current guidelines for our observation period. The
ACCP and non-ACCP thromboprophylaxis groups were defined as
follows:

• ACCP: Patients received an ACCP-recommended prophylactic agent
(VKA, LMWH, or fondaparinux) for a minimum of 10 days or until
the first occurrence of a bleeding event, VTE, or death. For THR pa-
tients, treatment initiation must have occurred within one day of
surgery.

• Non-ACCP: Patients did not receive an ACCP-recommended agent
or patients received an ACCP-recommended agent but initiation
time or treatment duration did not meet ACCP criteria.
cal THR or TKR Surgery Patient.

uidelines on clinical outcomes following total hip and total knee re-
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DVT, PE, and major/minor bleeding events were identified from
medical claims with an appropriate ICD-9-CM code(s) in either pri-
mary or secondary diagnosis position (Appendix Table 1). DVT or PE
diagnosis codes that were included in the testing procedure claims
for VTE diagnosis determination were not considered VTE event
claims.

The definition of major bleeding was based on the International
Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis [14,15] guidelines with the
addition of reoperation due to bleeding.[15] Events considered to
constitute a major bleed therefore included fatal bleeding, non-fatal
bleeding at a critical site, reoperation due to bleeding, or overt bleed-
ing (see Appendix Table 1). Minor bleeding events and respective
codes are shown in Appendix Table 1. Major or minor bleeds occur-
ring on the surgical date were excluded to avoid counting excessive
bleeding associated with the surgical procedure or blood transfusions
given during surgery.

First-time DVT, PE, and bleeding events were counted only if oc-
currence was during the three defined periods: (i) index hospitaliza-
tion, (ii) 90-day follow-up period, or (iii) the previous two periods
combined (Fig. 1). DVT and PE codes for presumed recurrences
were excluded.

Statistical analyses

Study variables were compared between ACCP and non-ACCP
using Chi-squared tests for categorical variables and t-tests for con-
tinuous variables. Logistic regression was used to assess factors affect-
ing probability of DVT, PE, and major and minor bleeding events
while controlling for observed baseline characteristics (age, gender,
geographic region, Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity score, physician spe-
cialties, and/or ACCP thromboprophylaxis group).

Role of funding source

Bayer Inc (Toronto, Canada) provided external funding to Optu-
mInsight (formerly i3 Innovus) for this study.

Results

Patient characteristics

The claims database consisted of 19,149,233 enrollees of which
37,705 underwent THR/TKR surgery and 30,644 met the eligibility
criteria (Fig. 2). Of these eligible patients, 3,497 or 11% (1,229 THR pa-
tients and 2,268 TKR patients) had corresponding linkable in-hospital
data from the inpatient database; this represents a large patient data-
set with continuous care information available from 90 days prior to
surgery through 90 days post-hospitalization. Patients who could
not be linked to the inpatient database had surgeries at hospitals
not affiliated with Premier Inc network. Included and excluded pa-
tients showed similar baseline, time dependent characteristics, and
comorbidities with the exception of geographic variables (Table 1).

Initial medication used as prophylaxis post-surgery (Table 2)

Initial prophylaxis used by the entire cohort of patients is shown
in Table 2. The majority of patients received VKA (41%), 34% received
LMWH and 13% received combination therapy. In addition, a small
proportion of patients received fondaparinux (7%), unfractionated
heparin (0.14%), or an antiplatelet agent (0.31%). Finally, 3.4% of
patients received no prophylaxis.

Stratification by ACCP status

Of the 3,497 linked patients, 1,395 (40%) received ACCP-aligned
thromboprophylaxis. There were 2,102 who received non-ACCP
Please cite this article as: Selby R, et al, Impact of thromboprophylaxis g
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thromboprophylaxis. Reasons for classification as ‘non-ACCP’ includ-
ed: receiving less than 10 days with an ACCP-recommended agent
(n=1712, 81%), receiving non-recommended agents (n=211,
10%), receiving no thromboprophylaxis (n=118, 5.6%), and initiation
of thromboprophylaxis outside of the recommended time window
(n=61, 3%; THR only) (Fig. 2). For ACCP-aligned patients, the mean
prophylaxis duration was 27±16 days (median: 25 days) whereas
for non-ACCP the mean prophylaxis duration was 3±3 days (medi-
an: 2 days; p-value b0.001).

Compared to non-ACCP patients, the ACCP patient group had a sig-
nificantly higher proportion of males (48% vs. 41%; pb0.001) and
were younger (58 vs. 61 years; pb0.001; Table 3). Of note, baseline
comorbidities were not significantly different between ACCP and
non-ACCP patients. Although ACCP patients had significantly lower
Charlson-Deyo comorbidity scores (0.39 vs. 0.48; pb0.0006), all pa-
tients in this study were less than 1 (scale: 0 to 28) and the difference
between groups (0.09) was considered clinically insignificant.

Incidence of clinical outcomes

Incidence of DVT, PE, bleeding events, and mortality are reported
in Table 4. There were a total of 30 events in the ACCP patients (28
DVT and 2 PE). These 30 events occurred in 28 unique patients (i.e.
2 patients had both a DVT and a PE). A total of 104 events occurred
in the non-ACCP patients (79 DVT and 25 PE). These events occurred
in 79 unique patients (i.e. 25 patients had both a DVT and a PE).

Non-ACCP patients experienced incident DVTs approximately 4
times more frequently (1.71% versus 0.43%; p=0.001) during the
index hospitalization (post index surgery) period and almost 1.5
times more frequently (2.08% versus 1.58%; p=0.291) during the
follow-up period compared to ACCP patients. Overall (across both
time periods), non-ACCP patients were almost twice as likely as
ACCP patients (3.76% versus 2.01%; p=0.003) to have a DVT.

Non-ACCP patients experienced incident PEs more frequently
(0.67% versus 0.00%; p=0.002) during index hospitalization (post
index surgery) period and almost four times as frequently (0.53%
versus 0.14%; p=0.069) during follow-up compared to ACCP pa-
tients. Overall (across both time periods), non-ACCP patients were
more than eight times as likely as ACCP patients (1.19% versus
0.14%; p=0.001) to experience an incident PE. There were no signif-
icant differences for major bleeding rates or mortality rates between
non-ACCP and ACCP patients during the 3 time periods (Table 4).

Overall, in the 118 patients who received no prophylaxis, the inci-
dence of DVT was 27% (32 events) and the incidence of PE was 8.5%
(10 events). These 42 events occurred in 32 unique patients (i.e. 10
patients experienced both a DVT and PE). 8.5% of patients receiving
no prophylaxis experienced a major bleed and 5.9% experienced a
minor bleed.

The association between VTE/bleeding events and thrombopro-
phylaxis use as assessed with multivariate logistic regression model-
ing is shown in Table 5. Following index surgery, ACCP patients had
significantly lower probability of experiencing DVT (OR=0.54;
p=0.006) or PE (OR=0.12, p=0.004). Other factors were not asso-
ciated with DVT or PE. Importantly, ACCP thromboprophylaxis did not
significantly affect the probability of having a major or minor bleed-
ing event.

Discussion

In order to fully evaluate alignment with ACCP-recommended
thromboprophylaxis guidelines and associated outcomes, we merged
three databases and followed patients from surgery up to 90 days
post-hospital discharge. By doing so, our study offers a unique per-
spective of real world thromboprophylaxis practice patterns and as-
sociated outcomes in US patients undergoing THR/TKR. In the
approximately 3,500 patients evaluated in our analysis VKA and
uidelines on clinical outcomes following total hip and total knee re-
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LMWH appear to be the most frequently-prescribed prophylaxis
agents following THR/TKR: over 40% of patients received VKA follow-
ing surgery while over 34% of patients received LMWH. Our data
suggest that only 40% of patients received thromboprophylaxis in
alignment with ACCP guidelines. Furthermore, failure to follow
ACCP guidelines resulted in almost twice the probability of incident
symptomatic DVT (3.76% versus 2.01%, p=0.003) and more than
eight times the probability of incident symptomatic PE (1.19% versus
0.14%, p=0.001). Multivariate analyses indicated that the only factor
lowering the incidence of VTE was use of appropriate thrombopro-
phylaxis (OR=0.54, p=0.006 for DVT and OR=0.12, p=0.004 for
PE). Importantly, there were no significant differences between
ACCP and non-ACCP patients in the probability of major or minor
bleeding or mortality. Although only 40% of the patients received
ACCP-aligned thromboprophylaxis, approximately 94% of all patients
received an anticoagulant or antiplatelet and the majority received an
ACCP-recommended agent. The most common reason for ACCP non-
Please cite this article as: Selby R, et al, Impact of thromboprophylaxis g
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alignment was not receiving thromboprophylaxis for the minimum
ACCP-recommended duration of 10 days (81% of non-ACCP patients).
In the 118 patients who did not receive any prophylaxis, the
incidence of DVT was 27% (32 events) while the incidence of PE
was 8.5% (10 events). The primary reason for analyzing the no-
prophylaxis subgroup separately was to assess if event rates in this
subgroup were the highest and driving the difference in event rates
seen between the ACCP and non-ACCP patient groups. When the no
prophylaxis group is subtracted from the non-ACCP group, the rates
of DVT and PE in the non-ACCP group are 3.37% (vs. 2.01% for the
ACCP group) and 0.7% (vs. 0.14% in the ACCP group), respectively. In
our study, ACCP and non-ACCP subgroup definitions were based on
the ACCP 7th edition thromboprophylaxis guidelines [1] which were
the relevant guidelines for the period of analysis and included drug
type, dose, start time, and minimum duration of 10 days. Since then,
the ACCP 8th edition guidelines have been published. [2] However,
the recommendations for the parameters listed above remain
uidelines on clinical outcomes following total hip and total knee re-
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Table 1
Characteristics of Patients Included and Excluded in the Sample after Linking.

Patient Characteristics Patients
Included
(N=27,147)

Patients
Excluded
(N=3,497)

p-value

n % n %

Gender
Male 11,774 43.37 1,520 43.47 0.9278
Female 15,373 56.63 1,977 56.53 0.9278

Geographic Regions
Northeast 2,400 8.84 186 5.32 b.0001
Midwest 10,486 38.63 1,203 34.40 b.0001
South 9,826 36.20 1,691 48.36 b.0001
West 4,435 16.34 417 11.92 b.0001

Age Groups
18-34 271 1.00 30 0.86 0.4671
35-54 7,283 26.83 970 27.74 0.2568
55-64 12,117 44.63 1,493 42.69 0.0300
65-74 4,844 17.84 673 19.25 0.0443
75+ 2,632 9.70 331 9.47 0.6927

Baseline Comorbid Conditions
Mean SD Mean SD

Age 59.98 10.26 60.01 10.12 0.8751
Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Score 0.45 0.85 0.44 0.84 0.6772

n % n %
Hypertension 12,703 46.79 1,662 47.53 0.4179
Long-term use of Anticoagulants 615 2.27 80 2.29 0.9040
Long-term use of Antiplatelets /
Antithrombotics

9 0.03 1 0.03 1.0000

Personal History of PE 72 0.27 6 0.17 0.3740
Personal History of Thrombophlebitis 5 0.02 1 0.03 0.5167
Hepatic Disease 295 1.09 42 1.20 0.5461
Renal Disease 2,404 8.86 322 9.21 0.4876
Cancer (excluding MDS) 1,080 3.98 131 3.75 0.5488
Hemophilia 12 0.04 1 0.03 1.0000
Coagulation Defects other than
Hemophilia

193 0.71 33 0.94 0.1405

Abnormal Coagulation Profile 56 0.21 8 0.23 0.6962

Note: Significant p-values are bold.
Abbreviations: ACCP=American College of Chest Physicians, AIDS=Acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, HIV=Human immunodeficiency virus, MDS=Myelodysplastic
syndromes

Table 3
Patient Baseline Characteristics.

Therapy Used Total
N=3,497

ACCP
(N=1,395)

Non-ACCP
(N=2,102)

p-
value

n % n % n %

Gender: Male 1,520 43.47 664 47.60 856 40.72 b.0001
Age Groups

18-34 30 0.86 12 0.86 18 0.86 b.0001
35-54 970 27.74 432 30.97 538 25.59
55-64 1,493 42.69 664 47.60 829 39.44
65-75 673 19.25 232 16.63 441 20.98
75+ 331 9.47 55 3.94 276 13.13

Geographic Regions
Northeast 186 5.32 64 4.59 122 5.80 0.0977
Midwest 1,203 34.40 505 36.20 698 33.21
South 1,691 48.36 673 48.24 1,018 48.43
West 417 11.92 153 10.97 264 12.56

mean std mean std mean std
Age, in years
(continuous)

60.01 10.12 58.21 8.66 61.20 10.82 b.0001

Charlson-Deyo
Comorbidity Score

0.44 0.84 0.39 0.74 0.48 0.90 0.0006

Baseline Comorbidity
Score

n % n % n %
Hypertension 1,662 47.53 636 45.59 1,026 48.81 0.0619
Anticoagulants
Long-term Use

80 2.29 20 1.43 60 2.85 0.0059

Antiplatelets/
Antithrombotics
Long-term Use

1 0.03 1 0.07 0 0.00 0.2196

Personal History of PE 6 0.17 1 0.07 5 0.24 0.2449
Personal History of
Thrombophlebitis

1 0.03 0 0.00 1 0.05 0.4152

Hepatic Disease 42 1.20 12 0.86 30 1.43 0.1317
Renal Disease 322 9.21 125 8.96 197 9.37 0.6803
Cancer (excluding MDS) 131 3.75 43 3.08 88 4.19 0.0923
Hemophilia 1 0.03 0 0.00 1 0.05 0.4152
Coagulation Defects
other than Hemophilia

33 0.94 18 1.29 15 0.71 0.0841

Abnormal Coagulation
Profile

8 0.23 5 0.36 3 0.14 0.1911

HIV Infection/AIDS 4 0.11 0 0.00 4 0.19 0.1031

Note: Significant p-values are bold.
Abbreviations: ACCP=American College of Chest Physicians, AIDS=Acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, HIV=Human immunodeficiency virus, MDS=Myelodysplastic
syndromes.
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unchanged between the two guidelines. Therefore, our results are
applicable to both editions.[1,2] Two previous studies also used the
7th edition guidelines; however alignment (19-88%) was defined by
thromboprophylaxis agent and did not include commencement or
duration.[6,7] Two other studies used ACCP 6th edition guidelines
[8,16] to determine alignment; however, thromboprophylaxis includ-
ed pharmacological interventions with or without mechanical throm-
boprophylaxis.[17] Additionally, one study reported alignment by
surgery type (47% THR and 61% TKR).[8] The three databases com-
bined provided a large comprehensive source of information (includ-
ing medication use) from hospitalization prior to surgery through
90-days post-discharge, allowing us to describe the continuum of
care following THR/TKR surgery for both inpatient and outpatient
periods. Most other studies have either used a shorter timeframe by
evaluating thromboprophylaxis cross-sectionally, inpatient only,
Table 2
Initial Anticoagulant/Antiplatelet Used As Prophylaxis Post-Surgery.

Therapy Total N=3497

n %

Vitamin K antagonist or warfarin only 1,445 41.32%
Low-molecular weight heparin only 1,193 34.11%
Fondaparinux only 259 7.41%
Unfractionated heparin only 5 0.14%
Platelet aggregation inhibitor only 11 0.31%
Combination Therapy 466 13.33%
No Prophylaxis 118 3.37%

Please cite this article as: Selby R, et al, Impact of thromboprophylaxis g
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community-based only, [6,7] or physician-reported participa-
tion.[3,8,9] Three studies have used Premier's Perspective™ database
to evaluate VTE.[10,16,18] Two were limited to in-hospital thrombo-
prophylaxis use.[16,18] One of these evaluated specific drug use [18]
(not ACCP alignment) in orthopedic patients and the other evaluated
ACCP 6th edition alignment in hospitalized non-THR/TKR patients
(33.9%).[16] The third study evaluated anticoagulant utilization
among orthopedic surgery patients in both in-patient and out-
patient settings, and found that although almost all patients receive
anticoagulant therapy while in-hospital, approximately half did not
fill a prescription within 30 days of discharge.[10] Our overall VTE
rates (3.83%) were comparable to overall VTE rates reported by
White and colleagues in California patients who underwent unilateral
THR/TKR and had linked hospital discharge data (1998), where the
VTE rate was 4.9%.[3] In a retrospective cohort analysis using the Per-
spective™ database, overall VTE rates were 2.5% for patients receiving
injectable antithrombotic agents following THR, TKR, and hip fracture
surgeries in participating US hospitals.[16] Thus, our results comple-
ment previous findings.[3,6–9,18,19]

This study has some limitations, which are typical of retrospective
database review studies. First, filled-prescription claims do not indi-
cate that medication was taken as prescribed and may result in over
estimation of the effect of prophylaxis. As well, medications filled
over-the-counter (aspirin) or physician-provided samples are not
uidelines on clinical outcomes following total hip and total knee re-
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Table 4
Incidence of first DVT, PE, Major and Minor Bleeding Events by Time Period.

Total N=3497 ACCP (N=1,395) Non-ACCP (N=2,102) p-
value

n % n % n %

Incident Events Occurring During Index Hospitalization
DVT 42 1.20 6 0.43 36 1.71 0.001
PE 14 0.40 0 0.00 14 0.67 0.002
Major Bleeding⁎ 12 0.34 4 0.29 8 0.38 0.642
Minor Bleeding⁎ 9 0.26 0 0.00 9 0.43 0.014
Mortality‡ 5 0.14 3 0.22 2 0.10 0.3581
Incident Events Occurring Up to 90 Days Following Discharge from Index Hospitalization
DVT 65 1.88 22 1.58 43 2.08 0.291
PE 13 0.37 2 0.14 11 0.53 0.069
Major Bleeding⁎ 30 0.86 8 0.57 22 1.05 0.137
Minor Bleeding 117 3.35 44 3.15 73 3.49 0.592
Mortality ‡ 2 0.06 0 0.00 2 0.10 0.2491
Overall Incident Events Occurring Following Index Surgery until End of Study
DVT 107 3.06 28 2.01 79 3.76 0.003
PE 27 0.77 2 0.14 25 1.19 0.001
Major Bleeding⁎ 42 1.20 12 0.86 30 1.43 0.132
Minor Bleeding⁎ 126 3.60 44 3.15 82 3.90 0.246
Mortality 7 0.20 3 0.22 4 0.19 0.8730

Note: Significant p-values are bold.
Abbreviations: ACCP=American College of Chest Physicians, DVT=deep vein thrombosis, PE=pulmonary embolism.
⁎Major and minor bleeding rates do not include events occurring on index date. Major bleeding events were not recurrent.
⁎⁎Patients that experienced an event for the first time were classified as “New”.
†Patients that had experienced a similar event during the index hospitalization period and then another event during the 90 days following discharge from index hospitalization
were classified as “Recurrent”. In order for a DVT or PE event to be defined as “recurrent”, such an event must result in a new hospitalization or an emergency room admission.
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measurable with claims data and may result in under estimating
therapy duration. Second, the databases we used were not formally
validated for coding accuracy. Therefore, a diagnosis code on a claim
may not indicate positive disease presence and may have been either
incorrectly coded or included as rule-out criteria rather than actual
disease. The issue of accurately identifying VTE based on ICD-9
codes is not settled in the literature. For example, one study by
White et al. [20] found the positive predictive value (PPV) for VTE
ICD-9 codes in the primary diagnosis position to be 79%, while anoth-
er study by the same authors [21] found it to be around 95%. Similarly,
the PPV for lower extremity deep vein thrombosis was between 44-
48% in the first study while the same was 91% in the second. As the
above studies suggest, PPV for ICD-9 codes appears to be a function
of the database. Even if the PPV for the ICD-9 codes in our database
was low the coding rule was applied equally to both ACCP and non-
ACCP groups and so no systematic bias would have been introduced
in determining the outcomes. To minimize false positives due to
suspected DVT / PE cases that were not subsequently confirmed we
excluded DVT / PE codes that appeared only in the claims for various
diagnostic or other test procedures but for whom no follow-up diag-
nosis for the same was recorded.
Table 5
Logistic Regression Results.

Whether had a DVT
following index surgery

Whether had
index surgery

OR [95% CI] (p-value) OR [95% CI] (p

Age as of the index date 1.01 [0.99, 1.03] 0.98 [0.94, 1.0
(0.191) (0.251)

Male; Reference: Female 1.19 [0.81,1.77] 0.56 [0.24,1.30
(0.380) (0.176)

Baseline Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Score 0.87 [0.67,1.13] 0.78 [0.44,1.36
(0.285) (0.376)

Whether had ACCP-compliant
thromboprophylaxis

0.54 [0.35,0.84] 0.12 [0.03,0.5
(0.006) (0.004)

Observations 3497 3497
Pseudo R2 0.018 0.070
Hosmer-Lemeshow Lack-of-Fit Test's p-value 0.568 0.118

Note: Significant p-values are bold.
Abbreviations: CI=confidence interval, DVT=deep vein thrombosis, PE=pulmonary emb
⁎Minor or major bleeding events on the index date are not considered.
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Third, the impact of race/ethnicity, [22] body mass index, [23]
number of days to first ambulation, [23] type and duration of anesthe-
sia, [23,24] adequacy of anticoagulation and other risk factors
[22,23,25] on VTE and bleeding events was not evaluable in these da-
tabases. We also could not capture the use of mechanical prophylaxis
as a sole or combined modality that may have been a confounder in
the ACCP patients. Lastly, in our study patient geographic distribution
differed between included and non-included patients reflecting geo-
graphic differences between patient health plan coverage (claims
data) and hospital Premier network (inpatient data) participation. Al-
though this may induce differences in practice patterns across geo-
graphic regions, baseline characteristics between patients included
and excluded from the final sample were similar.

In conclusion, by following patients from surgery through to
community-based care, this study offers a unique perspective on ‘real-
world’ thromboprophylaxis patterns and clinical outcomes in THR/
TKR patients. Our study suggests that only 40% of THR/TKR patients re-
ceived ACCP-aligned thromboprophylaxis. The most common reason
for ACCP non-alignment was the failure to receive thromboprophylaxis
for a minimum of 10 days (81% of non-ACCP patients). Compared to
ACCP-aligned patients, non-ACCP patients were almost twice as likely
a PE following Whether had a minor bleeding⁎

following index surgery
Whether had a major bleeding⁎

following index surgery

-value) OR [95% CI] (p-value) OR [95% CI] (p-value)

2] 1.01[0.99,1.02] 1.00 [0.97,1.04]
(0.578) (0.934)

] 1.85 [1.27,2.70] 0.86 [0.44,1.68]
(0.001) (0.656)

] 1.15 [0.94,1.39] 1.21 [0.90,1.62]
(0.165) (0.206)

0 0.83 [0.69,1.51] 0.69 [0.34,1.39]
(0.360) (0.299)
3434 3220
0.022 0.068
0.295 0.721

olism.
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to have an incident symptomatic DVT andmore than eight times as like-
ly to experience an incident symptomatic PE while there were no over-
all differences inmajor/minor bleeding rates. Furthermore,multivariate
logistic regression showed that ACCP-aligned patients had significantly
lower probability of experiencing DVT (OR=0.54; p=0.006) or PE
(OR=0.12; p=0.004); thus, alignment to ACCP thromboprophylaxis
guidelines was an independent predictor of VTE incidence. Our study
supports the finding of many prior studies that despite overwhelming
evidence supporting thromboprophylaxis, its use remains far from
optimal. [26] Successful implementation strategies that will bridge
this knowledge: care gap remain the most important current challenge
in this area. These strategies must be multifaceted, utilizing local,
systems-based approaches as well as legislation and incentives that
reinforce best practices. [26]
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